
Madeira vine is a highly significant environmental weed. It quickly smothers native

vegetation with it's vigorous climbing ability and accelerated growth rate of up to 1

meter a week.  Not only that, it produces dense clumps of ginger root-like tubers which

fall to the ground and sprout before climbing into the canopy to join the mass of the

mother plant. The mass gets so large that trees often collapse under the weight of it. It

also prevents any light reaching the understory causing native vegetation to die off and

allowing madeira to colonise the entire area. Madeira is particularly damaging to

rainforests as it smothers and kills all existing species and prevents rainforest

regenration.  Madeira  is considered to be the most serious and destructive pest plant

affecting rainforest remnants in the North Coast region of New South Wales. It is also

regarded as potentially the greatest ecological threat to the world heritage listed

Dorrigo National Park, west of Coffs Harbour.

Avoid pulling vines down from trees as this causes tubers to fall and spread widely

Never dispose of in garden waste. tubers can remain viable for several years so

simply disposing of them will spread the vine to other areas, they must be destroyed.

Madeira Vine does have a predator! Read up on the Madeira Vine Beetle here

For more information, check out Queensland Government Fact Sheet

To develop skills in weeding, join your Local Landcare Group

For free, professional help with your property, join Land For Wildlife

Madeira Vine
Anredera cordifolia

Category 3 - Must not distribute by sale or gift. Must not release it into the environment.

The Problem

How to remove it
Cut and Paste - cut the vine at the base and use a spray bottle to apply 50/50 (50% water, 50%

Glyphosate) to the stump within 10 seconds, so the vine sucks the chemical into its roots and dies.

Hand collect - collect fallen tubers by hand and crush, microwave (small amounts), burn of sun

roast them for several weeks/months on a tarp to destroy them.

Prevent the spread!

WARNING - Herbicides contain hazardous chemicals. Incorrect use can cause injury and damage to the

environment. Use with care and contact an expert for advice if unsure.

https://gympielandcare.org.au/wp-content/uploads/FAQ-about-Madeira-Vine-Beetles.pdf
https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/59336/madeira-vine.pdf
https://watergum.org/address-book/
https://www.lfwseq.org.au/

